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mtn it was noon and IQss

r.resg strode in to order her bro"No favor Sways Un; Km Fear Shall Awe
: From Flat Statesman, J2arch 28, 1831 ther off to bed. Kobe followed.

' carrying a luncheon tray.

';fauwar;CJesrflsrf::..
Tev EsteIle Somebody's on

the line. Speak louder." K

He''llBad warntog eyes ini my
direction and I stopped the noise
rof my typewriter. ; Y Yi.W;-

"N my dear girL Stay in
town as long as you're having a ;

L This was destined to be my
day of involuntary eavesdrop- -
ping..' t Y'; --

" Y i:

After luncheon' with' Martha, I
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ttarked i the m arrears of xmng

good time. X always tell you that, j ain and was m a k i n g good ;

dont 17" : headway in the accumulation w
Now the voice at the other end j paper! to be filed when I saw ,

of the wire, high-pitch- ed and lj Harry Craven cross the - pauo, .

petulant came so clearly that I enter the main hall and, come :
could not help hearing the words j iown fa passage to Mr. Gregg's

1 . "and Just as long as mat j bedroom. Kobe opened the door -

woman stays in the cabin. ,'. . for him and It struck me wltb,t,
'needn't look for me back. . . . " f surprise that a business call was

Mr.Gregg answered and in bis ' permitted in the afternoon. That ..

th was a new note of f was the time for rest only, Inn--v

'imn that I hadnt heard before,

Silver: Pegasus Pulls Plow
Silver! The very word breathes romance.

Silver threads among the gold. Silver stars;
silvery . moon. Silver plate. Solid silverware.
Silver coin. Silver City. Silver Creek. Silver-to- n

Shades of ancient Greece. Shades of Wil-

liam Jennings Bryan.
The silver age stands, in Greek mythology,

for a period of great luxury second only to the
golden age. But presumably older than the
Greek recognition of silver's ornamental prop-

erties are the actual silver ornaments which
have been taken from ancient Egyptian tombs.
The silversmiths were, as a matter of fact,
skilled artisans before the dawn of history.

But for all of history's emphasis upon sil-

ver's uses for adornment and as a medium of
exchange, the truth is that it is likewise a
highly useful metal in the prosaic realms of
industry and technology. Compounded with
other elements it fulfills a wide variety of uses
and in the nominally pure state it is the best
known conductor of both heat and electricity.

In the past these uses have not conflicted,
practically nor sentimentally, with the general
concept of silver as a "precious metaF primarily
suited to the monetary role, a concept carefully
nurtured by the late Mr. Bryan's successor, the
farm blocl As in the case of gold, some silver
was diverted to industrial use, the bulk of it
no inconsiderable bulkwent to the treasury
and to the mint. It has been a national and in-

ternational scandal but the fiction that an un-

limited supply of silver retained monetary val-

ue and usefulness has been maintained.
But now there is a war on; an unprece-

dented war with unprecedented demand upon
natural resources, particularly metals. And sil-

ver is a metal which may efficiently be substi-
tuted for tin and copper. So it is offered that
40,000 tons of silver, more than four-fift- hs of
tha frpanrv' tinrainMt tunnlv ia iioaH in mak

Softball ''as Usual"
Having set up the premise heretofore that :

"participator" sports are to be encouraged be-
cause 'they contribute directly to that physical
fitness which is essential both to service in the
armed forces' and to the scarcely less exacting
demands of the civilian war effort, we scarcely
need to record here and now our approbation
of the decision reached bjr softball team spon-
sors to carry on the program "as usual." For
softball is quite largely a participator sport,
the one in which more persons of both sexes
ia the Salem vicinity have taken part in recent
years than any other. True, at the higher level
of skill it has been also a "spectator" sport
carried on under conditions which will fit in
admirably with today's new problems, such as
transportation.

So there will be teams and leagues, twi-
light games and floodlight games "as usual.'
But in another sense the program will not be
carried on at all "as usual" because a great
many, perhaps a majority, of the boys who
slugged the. mammoth, mellow apple most ener-
getically and snagged hot liners and almost-'wi- ld

throws most expertly, will be present only
in spirit. Some may be tossing hand grenades,
missiles of familiar size but of vastly different
portent; and some may be running and push-
ing ammunition carriers to the big guns afloat
or ashore; and some may be piloting great war
planes, or performing any of the innumerable
tasks that contribute to victory at arms.

In any case they won't be out there on the
Sweedand field diamond. But when we are out
there cheering the efforts of some younger or in
a few cases older players, we'll have more than
an occasional thought for the boys who are

'away. ?

News Behind
The News

By PAUL MALLON

WASHINGTON, April 7 A lone American
flying fortress met 27 Zero fighters of the Japs at
low altitude the other day. That meant curtains
lor the fortress. - "-

-

derstood. ,
-- 'Y"Y;

I was disturbed when, after-Kob- e

trotted off down the pas-
sage, the' sound of voices came
from beyond the dosed door to
the bedroom. But let my diary
tell it as I wrote it down that
night-.- ' - .1 YYY-- -;

1 dont know why I should
write these things that happened
today, for nobody will ever read
them except myself. ; ..perhaps',
rm getting so I talk to myself,

'
as Miss Baldwin had said. . . . .
perhaps it keeps me from being,
lonesome to write things here
... this has been a stormy day
and I dont mean the weather

'
only. : Y ;

"Firt, Mr. G. had a stormy
telephone conversation with his
wife J couldn't help hearing it

theii Craven was with him for ;
half an hour and there, was a
sound of loud and stigry voices
all. of the time they talked. Their
voices reached me in the study
but I could not. make out any;
words and, after ft was over,:
Craven dashed out of the house
and slammed the door of his au-

tomobile and drove off fast and
furiously. I'm beginning to see
what Miss Baldwin meant when :

she said the people here got her
down. Nevertheless, I'm deter-
mined not to let it get me down
. . . . I like the work and I like
Miss G. and Mr. G, too. . .

Perhaps I was only whistling
in the dark to keep my courage
high when I wrote the curves
and angles in the notebook. For
the final episode of the gray and
stormy day did really get under
my skin more than I would have
admitted even to a notebook.

(To be continued)

!Estelle, we needn't go into that
! again. You're .free to do what--'

in town asever you want Stay
long as you wish. Come back

i when you please. But I will not
turn anybody away from Cast- -
away who has no place else to
goJ- - . : '

The petulant words went on. -

Again I heard only part of them.
"My friends. . coming down to
use the cabin. . . I have some
rights. . . deposit the money to
my account . . "

"Let's not talk about it, Es--i

telle," Gregg broke in. "You
know where I stand. The money ,

will be in your account tomor- -;

row morning. Goodby."
'

Chapter Seven
Gregg put the telephone back

Info its cradle,' pushed the in--
strument away from him on the
desk. His face looked grayer and
more drawn than before. When
he spoke, after a moment's long
pause his voice was stiff and
strained.

"Please get the checkbook on
the Gallina bank. Let me sign a
check and then hand me those
specifications for the dam
again."

Every secretary hears and sees
a lot she is paid to forget But I
felt such a wave of sympathy for .

the man beside me that for a few
minutes it was hard , to keep my
mind on my typing. To be so
gravely hurt To give so much to
so many people. To be so wor-
ried and to have so little con-

sideration shown him by the
woman who should give him
most of alii I struck the keys
savagely and turned out page
after page of letters like a ma--

Can Spring Be Far Behind?

Bits for Breakfast
By R. J. HENDRICKS

The "Gravediggers" would
have woo for the McClellan
ticket if they had garnered
about a half minion more votes.
The victories in the Shanandoah
valley of Sheridan, the modest
young fellow who had often
been a Salem visitor only a few
years before, made a McClellan
victory as impossible as a pony
ride to the milky way.

(Continued tomorrow.)

ing solder imagine! and "bus bars" for
carrying exceptionally heavy electrical power
loads. Quite a comedown from serving as the
luxurious ornamental inlay on the handle of
a monarch's sword.

Well, if silver can help win the war, more
power to it. That certainly will not dim its
luster. But solder! And underground electrical
conductors! We doubt if the silver bloc will be
able to hold up its head again.

Realism and India
- If at anv snot In the Enfflish-sneakin- ff

SegstseaassssaiilJ ll'MTtTH

Kadio Pirogirainn) s
are supplied by

The Zero naval pursuit
plane is the best ship the Japs
have, and one of the best in the
business. It can climb faster than
our standard pursuit ship, the
P-4- 0, and has greater maneuver-
ability. To get this superiority, it
has sacrificed armor so that if
you hit one, you are apt to col-

lect.
But when 27 of these speedy

fighters catch one lumbering big
bomber, the fight is supposed to
be over before it starts. This is
especially true at low altitudes

world where men and women-happene- to be
congregated, one man should haul off and strike

he respective statins. Any varia-
tions noied by listeners arc das te
chants mads by the stations with
the air at any time ia tns interests

art aotiee te this aewMUec
All radiesuy may be cut

a woman with his fist well, you know what
the immediate results would be. In many other
parts of the world the reaction would be the
tame. For all we know, there are many places
in India where male indignation at such an act
would promptly be translated into violent
action. But in certain parts of India and in
many other places on this globe you just
couldn't be sure.

The point is that reactions of Americans
and most occidentals t' . a great variety of
stimuli are predictable because, with all due

When The Statesman -42

was $10 a year and
advertising was more'
than $2 a column inch:

s s
(Continuing from Sunday:)

There were a few editorial ar-

ticles on the second (editorial)
page of The Daily Statesman of
Monday, Oct. 24, 1884. They all
had reference to the war and its
issues, and were generally very
bitter against the rebels and the
copperheads, whom they called
coppers for short

Some of the editorial para-
graphs are copied, as follows:

S
"Glorification. The news of

Sheridan's retrieval of the last
Shenandoah battle, and his sub-
sequent brilliant victory, was
hailed in Salem by a national
salute from the Salem light Bat-
tery. The noise of the cannon
and the blazing of fireworks col-

lected quite a crowd about the
flagstaff, and when the salute
was finished Mr. Gillette of
Clatsop was called out for a
speech, and after him Mr. Col-

lins of Polk, Pyle of Baker, War-
ren of Yamhill, and several oth-
ers, who made short speeches re-

joicing over the glorious news
and urging fidelity to the cause
of the Union. It was altogether
an impromptu affair, but it
showed most plainly that the
hearts of the Ueiaa men are
earnestly in the work of saving
our government from being sur-
rendered into the hands of trai-
tors."

Who knows where was the
flagstaff at Salem in that day?
It was probably not very far
from the location of the present
Statesman building, which is the
next building south of the one

The
Safety Valvo

Letters from Statesman
Readers

BUNGES IN GREECE
To the Editor: Relief can now

be sent to Greece. Two Ameri-
can agencies are now at work in
that land of starvation.'' Press dispatches the last few
weeks have told of She starva-
tion in Athens, and AP dis-

patch on March 15 expressing
the fear that half the population
of 7,000,000 people snay be dead

before the war ends. Those who
are concerned over mis situa- -

in which were most of the terri-
torial and state offices for about
20 years, preceding the occupa-
tion of the first state house, on
the site of the present one, and
of the territorial capitol. The
last named was burned April
25-- 6, 1935, and the first named
the night of December 29-3- 0,

1855.

During the 1856-18- 78 period
the sessions of the legislature
were held in what was then
called the Holman building, on
the corner opposite (north of)
the present Statesman building,
and the offices of the secretary
of state, state treasurer, state
land board, federal roads and
highways, etc., were held in the
Holman building.

And, in that period the gover-
nor's office was in the present
Statesman building, of the gov-
ernor's private secretary, of the
superintendent of public instruc-
tion, the chambers of the su-
preme court the room (yes,
room) of t h e state library, etc.,
etc.

W

An editorial paragraph In the
1864 issue under discussion read:
"Adjourned Both Houses of the
Legislative Assembly adjourned
sine die at 12 m. Saturday." That
is Saturday, Oct 22, at 12 mid-
night" (Probably early Sunday
morning, with the clock stopped
at midnight which was the gen-

eral custom in those days, and
for a long time thereafter).

The councils of the territorial
legislatures and the senates of
the state legislatures were held
on the second floor of the Hol-
man building, and the lower
houses of each on the third floor.

Joseph Holman, builder and
owner of what was called the
Holman building, which yet
stands much as it was in the

'1850-1860- -1 870s, was a member
of the "Peoria" party of 1839-4- 0.

He had Just arrived at old Fort
Vancouver on the second day of
June, 1840, and saw the passen-
gers of the Lausanne, newly ar-
rived Jason Lee missionary par-
ty, come down the gangplank.- -

He saw Almira Phelps, mission-
ary teacher, with the marching
line, and remarked to a compan-
ion of his she was the woman he
intended to marry. He went to
work for the mission, and before
long made his fond wish come
true, and the Holman family be-

came one of the most nromin--
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SAO News.
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8:35 Golden Gate Quartet.
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4:15 News.
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5 JO To the Ladies.
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00 News.
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1:00 News la Brief.
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7:15 Headline-- .
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where the greater maneuver- -,

ability of the Zero has full play. The fortresses
generally try to escape by going higher than the
Zero can climb.

Nothing could be done this time, except fight
it out Everybody stayed around as long as his
ammunition lasted or until he dropped. When the
last bullet had been fired, the flying fortress
went on home, counting 12 Jap planes missing
from the squadron of 27.

In an encounter against impossible --odds, it
actually shot down nearly half the enemy planes
and escaped.

Nothing could better tell superiority of our
big bomber, the type of ship best suited to the
long hauls of the Far East It is proving its name.
Its armament seems to have made it invulnerable
to the explosive type of bullet which the Japs
favor.

The Zeroes can theoretically shoot it down.
They carry SO calibre machine guns and a 20 mm.
cannon. But they must get It in the right spots.
They have an idea that if they can get on top of it
they have it at their mercy, but getting on top
is difficult in view of the -- loftier range of the
fortresses.

At any rate, very few of our prize battle
wagons of the clouds have been lost in the Far

'Eastern skies. Most of those wrecked have been
caught on the ground. The only things these ships
respect are weather and engine trouble.

Hitler has a new tank. At least he is selling
it as new to his adversaries. Fact is, he has merely

' made a few additions or corrections - in his old
medium model, without changing the model.

Three of the imrpovements are important The
fisepsajser has been stepped up from 37 mm to
SO no. A flame thrower has been added to the
equipment, no doubt to catch those Russian gue-
rillas who are always prowling around at night,
Uaatissg vials, of explosives. Also he has added
armor in front, so the tank can take greater blows
from straight ahead.

". ' Gone is the day when Hitler's new weapons
cast fear. He conceived this war and secretly built
slightly better weapons than he thought he would
have to encounter at the outset

But now everybody knows his secrets, and in
the course of conflict his opposition has Improved
its weapons conajyitly beyond his. What we have
added to the flying fortress, for instance, is what
has. made it superior to any long range bomber,

v No one can change models radically now, with
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allowance ior inamaual aiiierences, iney are
in almost universal agreement on a number of
fundamental points. And why are they in agree-
ment? Because their opinions are based upon
the sharing of ideas and up reason and reality.

.. But in India, opinion and action are likely
to be based upon something other than reality
-- most often upon religion. And how can you
expect uniform reactions where there not only
are seven or eight totally different religions
each with millions of devotees, but where among
the devotees of what passes for one religion
there are millions of gods some worshiped by
one group and not by others, and some 3000
castes and sub-cast- es, the members of each one
forbidden to mingle with the members of an-
other?

That's India. It looks as though Sir Staf-
ford Cripps for all his realistic understanding
of the. problem, his sincerity and the British
"genius for finding compromise," is going to
fail in his mission. It looks as though India isn't
going to agree to anything, or about anything.
From ; where we sit, it has been difficult all
along to imagine any other result. If one does
come to pass, well concede it is a miracle, o

Still, without agreeing about anything else,
a considerable fraction of India may decide to
cooperate in' that sub-contine- nt's defense. A
fraction is indeed already cooperating. I Great
Britain'! original offer in our opinion exceeded
what was practicalble in the way of self-ru-le

for India. And . great as is Britain's : need for
India's cooperation, the greater stake is India's.
The empire with its allies can eventually de-
feat the axis even if the Japanese successfully
Invade India. But India by itself could scarcely
eject the Japanese. That is the realistic view.
But where there is no realismwhat's the use?

KALS- - WKONESOAT UN K
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11:15 Aunt Jenny.tion, and it is hard to imagine ent and useful in the pioneer

anyone unmindful of it will be days of what became Salem. J.
glad to know that the Near East H. Albert early day banker.

In one of his first addresses in Salem, Presi-
dent Knopf of Willamette university observed
that history doesn't repeat itself but that hu-
manity kept repeating the same fool mistakes,

AO Gabriel Haatter.
out throwing his production line out of gear. The as-N- ew.

JO-Spo- tligbt Bands.
:4S Movie Parade.as News 4s V:

TJ 5 Musis for

or words to that effect We quit venturing to day of surprises is waning. The mechanical h--Jt

quote educators, verbatim from memory aotne of the war has been set
years ago after having inadvertently put .a . From now on it will be a war of mass ical

error Into one's mouth. But any-- ductioa and improvements. No nation has ever
Ranger.

Aft Ted Ho Rite Orchestra.
S:15-C- arl Jfoft. ,

, 830 Tutie Vp America. .
AO -- News.

been better than the United States at that game.
:15 Todars Toosensational Jap raid on Ceylon has been , 30 Fulton Lewis. Jr.

s:3 voices m song.
J22Sifu1-- Arn"trofl Orchestra.

married a daughter of the Hoi-ma- ns.

One of their sons was Jo-
seph H. Albert, later day banker
here A daughter of the Joseph
Alberts is Josephine Spalding .

of Dallas, one of Oregon's most
talented singers. .s

Another editorial paragraph in
the 1864 issue of The Daily
Statesman under discussion"
reads: "Who Is It? Somebody.'
wants to advertise a 'critter af-
flicted with the string-hal- t, Tig .

head) and broken wind, which
has strayed into the Gravedigger
arena. Who is be after? The Sa-
lem people of that day no doubt
knew who was. meant- - He was "

of ' course a Copper or Copper-
head who was- - supporting Gen-
eral McQellah, tunning on the;
Democratic tickets against Lin-
coln .for President. The McCle-
llan Democrats wet e; called
Gravedigsers.' The McClellan
ticket wa runninf on the plat--

' form which declared r the Civil
war was a failure: who were for.,
peace at any price"; contended

. that the Union must be preserv-- '

ed at an hazard "without sla

10:45 Ian Savltt Mas The HoaaiakmJl AO School e the AJr

Foundation, 17 ,W. 46th Street,
New York City, has a corps of
32 trained native Greek work- -.

ers in Athens, who cabled on
March 4 that they were able to
buy food in Switzerland. The
Near East Foundation immed-
iately cabled help and now are
seeking; contributions to help re-
lieve some of the worst of this
need.

I fin' nlso that the Greek War
Belief i able to buy food in
neighboring-- countries and that
any bank ia Oregon, and I pre-
sume anywhere else, will gladly
forward funds for Geeck relief.

The undersigned, as director
of Near East Relief, lelped col-
lect more than $1,230,000 from
generous Oregonians in 12
years, which meant life for more
than 132JGCC duTdrenThis need
is infinitely greater than any-
thing at the time of, World war
I so I feel that many win want
to take advantage of this oppor-
tunity to send aid through either
of the above agencies to these
unfortunate victims of World
War EL YYy- -
- -

. 3. J. HANI3SAKEK, :

412 Stock Exchange Eld.
YY OreYY---

11 AO Duke Zllinetaa

way, the doctor is right, We keep making the
same error even after resolving ta do better.:
Last war," we took the German language out
of the schools.. Later we admitted, it was an
error.; But here it come folks. It hasn't been
done yet, - but Congressman, Carl - Henshaw of
California has introduced a bill which would
require the closing, of any school which teaches
the language of any - nation with which the
United States Is at watt Incidentally, that would
close the army's classes' In Japanese.

1139-Ls- ule Armstroog.
- . e e e "

aX WKPNESD 4188 K.AO-Ne- ws.

iw Artist UdOnWU AO-N- ews. Y
lSJS-Pe- rm Hmk. .' .

' I

lAO-Forei- ill -
J :1S VarWiy Tun.Ji2,, Nocturne.

8J5 rreedom'a Peoola,

AS Sunrise Seranade.a NatKI rana mi
45 Western Agriculture. -

i

over-interpre- ted sometimes as preliminary to iest

f India.- Its' limited- - objective was some-wh- at

Eke that of Peart Harbor.
tTken the Japs took Java, the British and Dutch

sent their ships to Ceylon, a military secret the
Japs were not long discovering. - We sent ours
on to Australia, as they also well know.

The 75 Jap planes went into Colombo from
two or three aircraft carriers which had sneaked
up southward of Ceylon. They were seeking the
British and Dutch naval fighting ships from Java.

Also the British apparently were building some
ehip facilities there on the inner shore of Ceylon,
more than 100 miles away from their established
but more exposed naval base at Trmcomalee.

Ia one respect the attack was different from
Peart Harbor. The-Britis-h picked up news of the
Japs coming by scouting or detectors and were

"IJirP"1 usc.
....mi.! mi . mi im .

S30 In Dcfen, of"of the

i-e- riaiK Liennis. Binfsit :1S BrsaJcfast Clab.
Haven of Jtos.30 Stella Vnger.

SJ-Tlo-yd WrlrhL
45 Keep lit dub with Patty laa.AO Stringtime. -

- 8:15 Sharon Sings. -
AO Breakfast Jl SardfB.

18 hage Talking.
18:15 Orphans of DivoreCC'
130 Amanda of Honeymoon BCL

Jotua's Otber Wiie
11 AO-J-ost Flam BUL.
11:15 Nature-Trails- , .
U2-f- tm ef TT. , v

Ux-je- pil Ow wtUa Patty feea.

Concert.

Jack Matta, attorney for the Greyhound lines
at San Francisco, has. made ar practice of loan-
ing his perfectly good auto to any mart in er--
lice who wants it for a date. And if you think
there's no .gratitude you're wrong again. A
sailor called up. said he had heard about the
Cffer, No, he didnl want to borrow the car.
lie was ccniii over to wash it."' .vY:T.'

. i firm Hour. Y
V30 Shorthand rnnhaf

ImOaa forces ia the laddie East,
ZUj. Can. Thomas A. TZxtatj,
above; has returned to Aastnliaf baeosns bmmiiH lilsf ef
Catted Rations land forces am. th

Y .

very U possiBie, with it il t:'AXmeit "er.TyY
theready for theia. "

eessary."" ' mi mm iiai ssaaasatsswssr'


